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Greetings, 
The press is one of the biggest controllers of our modern lives; they influence everything from the change of 
governments to who plays in a sports team. The press played a great part in how Rhodesia was perceived by the 
outside world. Criticism of the founder of Rhodesia is not hard to find if you search the internet. Very little positive 
writing is ever seen nowadays about Cecil John Rhodes. Negative reporting will undoubtedly alter our perceptions and 
if something is repeated often enough it will become accepted as the truth, especially if someone puts it up on 
Wikipedia where anyone can write anything they like with little recourse to factual material sometimes. So it is with this 
in mind that I prepared this month’s Editorial. 
 
Recently I was sent a book entitled ‘Scouting on Two Continents’ by Major Frederick Russell Burnham, DSO, and 
Chief of Scouts under Lord Roberts. It was edited and arranged by Mary Everett and published in 1926. Burnham was 
clearly a man who led a very full and fascinating life and it was only with a quantity of persuasion that he agreed to 
work with Mary Everett to have his reminiscences recorded.  
 
Like many of you (I suppose) I was taught too little of our Rhodesian heritage in favour of Greek, Roman and English 
history. But during our youthful education we all learned the basics about the Alan Wilson Patrol and about the group 
comprising Americans Fred Burnham and Pete Ingram, along with the Australian Trooper Gooding, who were 
assigned to get word back to Major Forbes of the vulnerable position that Wilson and his men were in. We may have 
regarded the fact that these men lived while Alan Wilson and the thirty three other soldiers died with some suspicion. 
Passage of years making for more logical thinking has made me realise that there was nothing untoward about the 
three men leaving Wilson and company. An attempt to get reinforcements had to be made and in that circumstance it 
was necessary to send the best men, as any less able men would have stood no chance at all of getting through the 
Matabele lines and finding their way back to Forbes and the main force. 
 
Burnham rubbed shoulders with a veritable ‘who’s who’ of the Victorian era – Lord Roberts, Cecil Rhodes, Fred 
Selous, Baden Powell, Theodore Roosevelt, Sir Rider Haggard.  
 
Throughout the book, Burnham’s high regard for Rhodes is very evident, as demonstrated in this excerpt that was 
kindly copied from the book by Tinka Mushett to help me out. Please note that all the spellings are as written in the 
book. 
 
"And now what can I write of Rhodes?  Many volumes have already been printed and there will be more to follow, long 
after those of us who knew him have passed away.  I feel it is a great presumption on my part to write anything; yet, 
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as I recall the daily happenings of my life in Africa, its hopes, fears, and ideals, the spirit of Rhodes, like the strong 
breeze across the high veldt, is ever present though unseen.  It would be hard indeed to describe all that I believe to 
be essential to a true leader or to analyse what attracts other men to him.  A frontiersman like myself is perhaps 
especially keen to read and study the inner mind and find out the sources of the strength or weakness of his leader.  
Perhaps any one who has always been obliged to make his own decisions swiftly and accurately may demand that 
ability to be paramount in one whom he is willing to follow.  In all my dealings with Rhodes, he stood this test, but it 
was only one of his many superior qualities. 
 
It is not enough to say, although it is true, that Rhodes was unusually constructive and practical and that he was 
clearly dominated by a high and kindly philosophy, for that description could be fitted to lesser men.   
Just where his remarkable superiority lay would be hard to determine.  In his personal tastes and habits he was a 
model of simplicity, yet his mentality was exceedingly complex.  He had an extraordinary combination of romantic 
vision and hard common sense; the indomitable force of the virile Norseman tempered by the thoughtful humanity of 
the Oxford don and infused with the subtlety of a born master of statecraft.  In some with whom he came in contact he 
roused an immediate and singularly violent antipathy, while in others he lighted such a fire of enthusiasm that they 
fairly burned to do or die for any cause he might espouse.  The word "superman" best describes him, for the great 
qualities he possessed seemed irradiated and strengthened by the very essence of the man.  His inspiration could 
best be understood by meeting his eye or hearing his voice - a purely personal illumination. 
 
Rhodes had the courage of a lion.  He hated bloodshed.  He did not believe in lordship over subject races, but 
admitted that backward races should be guarded, conserved, developed.  Scrupulous justice and unlimited mercy 
were shown in all his adjudications.  He was never misled by slogans, nor did he believe that the Voice of the People 
is the Voice of God.  He recognized too well the crimes that have been committed by popular vote, from the 
Crucifixion to the present day.  He did believe that the civilization of the English-speaking world was to become the 
pivotal point around which all peaceful nations might safely rally.  Under the administration of Rhodes, there were the 
fewest laws, the widest freedom, the least crime, and the truest justice I have ever seen in any part of the world. 
 
Though the colonists were high-spirited men, used to arms and impatient of control, and although money was plentiful 
and valuables were inviting to the pilferer, yet crime was almost unknown; doors were left unlocked and the jails were 
empty.  The nearest approach I have known to the Rhodesian condition of things was in the early days of the Klondike 
rush, when tons of gold were carried down the creeks and shipped without guard, and cabins and tents were wide 
open.  Some unseen spirit of good government must have ruled Alaska during those first days; some exquisite Ariel of 
Law, as subtle and intangible as the bouquet of the vintage of '84.  In Alaska, we said, "It is in the air - this marvellous, 
pure, still Arctic air!"  In Africa, all men would have agreed that it lay in the magnetic and forceful personality of Cecil 
Rhodes. 
 
A hero worth worshipping is seldom found in this world that a journey to the ends of the earth to find and serve such a 
one is well repaid.  Knowing this, I, an American prejudiced by ill-written histories to feel sharply antagonistic to the 
English, deliberately set out for unknown Africa to put myself into the hands of an Englishman I had never seen; who 
yet so completely fulfilled and satisfied all my ideals of what a real man should be that I gave him my enthusiastic 
devotion and service, which did not end until, in 1902, the wild ceremonial death chant of the Matabele echoed over 
the kingly sepulchre of Cecil John Rhodes in the far Matoppo Mountains of Rhodesia." 
 
I was fortunate to have this book given to me by David Scott-Donelan. There are so many fascinating aspects to this 
book that I would recommend it to anyone who wants to increase their knowledge of our history or just wants a good 
read. The copy that I have is 1926 vintage but I see that reprints are available. A quick source if you want to find one 
is www.abebooks.com  
 
Still on the on the subject of “bad press”  - I am glad to see that those 55,573 RAF airmen who made the supreme 
sacrifice while serving in the bomber squadrons in World War II have at last been honoured with the unveiling of a 
monument in their memory in London recently. Those who served in Bomber Command have been ignored since the 
end of WWII, when Winston Churchill snubbed them, and in recent times they have been the target of criticism owing 
to the number of civilian deaths attributed to them. This criticism is bound to continue, fuelled by those least qualified 
to comment – people who were not around during WWII and people who have never been in a hostile situation where 
you do what you have to do to survive. 
 
I hope that the Rhodesians who served and sacrificed are not ignored on account of the name of our country having 
been changed. Bomber Command was led by Air Marshal Arthur Harris who had served in the 1

st
 Battalion Rhodesia 

Regiment in WWI. Rhodesians served in many squadrons, but their biggest representation was with 44 (Rhodesia) 
Squadron. 44 (Rhodesia) Squadron was the first RAF squadron to be fully equipped with the Avro Lancaster bombers.  
 
Total sorties and losses for the war were: 
Handley Page Hampden - 2,043 sorties (43 lost)  
Avro Lancaster - 4,362 sorties (149 lost, plus 22 destroyed in crashes). 
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44% of the men who served in Bomber Command were killed in action. 44 (Rhodesia) Squadron suffered the third 
highest overall casualties of Bomber Command. We Will Remember Them. 
 
And finally, here is proof that Rhodesia will never die. Bert Furmston recently toured the UK with his better half on their 
motorbikes, resplendent with RSR stickers and other gear from our CQ Store. Bert sent this in: 
“During our recent holiday in the UK we decided to take a small detour and stop at the village of Rhodesia for lunch.  
The waitress at the local pub asked us where we from?  We replied that we were "Rhodesians from Africa", to which 
she responded: "If you are from Africa, how come you're white?"   
 
So much for the advantages of a British education!” 
 
And for those that think Bert has had one too many Castles…..put “village of Rhodesia, Nottinghamshire” into Google. 
 

 
Bert Furmston, Rhodesian and not slowing down 

 

Rhodesian Services Association Purpose & Web Links 
The Rhodesian Services Association Incorporated is an Incorporated Society as well as a Registered Charity under 
the New Zealand Charities Act 2005. The purpose of the Association is to provide benefit and education to the 
community. For detail and disclosure please refer to the opening page of our website www.rhodesianservices.org  
 
We also have a Facebook group which you are welcome to join.  We have loaded up a lot of photographs from 
various events, as well as others from our museum displays. We have found that Facebook is another platform 
assisting our purpose of preserving Rhodesian history.  If you want to find us, search for Rhodesian Services 
Association on Facebook. 
Please use these links on our website www.rhodesianservices.org  for the following resources: 
Guest Book http://www.rhodesianservices.org/guest-book.htm  
Guest Map http://www.rhodesianservices.org/guest-map.htm  
Events http://www.rhodesianservices.org/events.htm  
 

Please remember to let us know if you are changing your email address. 
 

Obituaries 
The Rhodesian Services Association holds a large Rhodesian flag for use at funerals.  Please contact me at 
hbomford@clear.net.nz to arrange delivery if required. 

 
 

Terry Hayes-Hill died on 18
th
 June 2012 at the Mt. Edgecombe Ridgewood Frail Care Centre, aged seventy nine.  He 

was badly debilitated by terminal lung disease caused by working in the fibreglass industry for thirty years after the 
Bush War, and was a heavy smoker. 

http://www.rhodesianservices.org/
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/guest-book.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/guest-map.htm
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Terry served as a Territorial  with the Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment from 1950 and was an instructor at Llewellin 
Barracks during my National Service in Intake 152 in 1976. He was a WOII at that time. Unlike some of the instructors, 
Terry was quiet and reserved and accordingly he was well liked by us. 
 
Terry went on to become the RSM of the 2

nd
 Battalion Rhodesian Defence Regiment at Brady Barracks. Our 

Association President, John Glynn remembers him well and sent me these photos below. 
 

   
 
I will personally remember Terry as a real gentleman. RIP Terry. 
 
From Olivier de Beaucoudrey: 
“François Harel, sugar cane farmer from Hippo Valley died on 12

th
 May 2012.  He was a BSAP Reservist. Since 

having his farm stolen he and his wife Françoise have been living in Mauritius. 
 
Francois was the eldest of two sons. His younger brother Jean-François died last year at the age of forty five in 
Mozambique. He was a very very, nice fellow.” 
 

Grunter's Good Oil 
Greetings everyone from a chilly NZ 
The Northern Hemisphere rugby teams have returned to their shores with the best result being a single drawn game 
out of nine games played.  On paper that would appear a thrashing, but it was a lot closer than the results show.  The 
Welsh were very unlucky to lose all three tests against Australia and every test could quite easily have gone the other 
way.  The English, while well beaten up front in the first two tests, managed a draw in the third against the Springboks.  
In the second test between Ireland and the All Blacks, the plucky Irish came oh so close to upsetting the NZ 
juggernaut.  Unfortunately, the third test was a bridge too far, but I certainly think it won’t be long before the Irish get 
that elusive win under their belt.  The All Blacks have set the bar again for the Four Nations and it will be interesting to 
see how things pan out with the inclusion of Argentina. 
 
Recently Roy Goodyear sent us an article extracted from The Cricketer, November 1977, on Rhodesian Cricket and 
their imminent inclusion to test status.  You can read the full article below. 
 
Sadly, Zimbabwe never achieved Test Status until the 90’s (can someone tell me which year it was?).  I think the late 
inclusion cost the cricketing world, and some great players who we had in the 80’s lost out on a chance of playing test 
cricket at the highest level.  Names that spring to mind are Duncan Fletcher, John Traicos, Iain Butchart, Peter 
Rawson, Dave Houghton (who did play a bit of test cricket late in his career) to name a few.  Which names would you 
add to that list? 
 
Finally, the Olympics promise to be on everyone's menu as the 2

nd
 biggest sporting event in the world returns to 

London. 
 
‘Till next month, go well and send any feedback to fourstreams@xtra.co.nz  
 
Regards, 
Grunter. 

mailto:fourstreams@xtra.co.nz
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 Dateline Rhodesia 1890 – 1980  
by Gerry van Tonder 

 
July 

 
Newsflash Headlines +++ On 01 July 1890 180 pioneers, 500 BSACo policemen and 117 wagons arrive at Ft Tuli in 
readiness to cross into King Lobengula's territory +++ On 16 July 1906, the German business friend of Cecil Rhodes, 
founder of the British South Africa Company and wealthy mining speculator, Alfred Beit, dies +++ On 03 July 1953, 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother opens the Rhodes Centenary Exhibition in Bulawayo +++ By 15 July 1960, seven 
flights carrying 332 European refugees from the crisis in the Belgian Congo had arrived in Bulawayo +++ On 26 July 
1961, the Rhodesian electorate, in a referendum, approves new constitutional proposals +++ On 04 July 1964, 
members of the so-called Crocodile Group murder Petrus Oberholtzer on the Melsetter/Umtali road +++ On 21 July 
1965, the British Minister of State for Commonwealth Affairs arrives in Rhodesia to discuss negotiations on 
independence with Ian Smith +++ On 14 July 1969, Rhodesia House in London closes +++ On 25 July 1975, 
Rhodesia imposes a curfew on a 500 kilometre stretch of its eastern border with Mozambique +++ On 17 July 1980, 
Zimbabwe's chief of the joint Military High Command, Lt General Peter Walls, announces that he will be resigning his 
post on 29 July +++ 
 
In Brief  
On 18 July 1916, five hundred men of the Rhodesia Native Regiment, under the command of Lt Colonel AJ  
Tomlinson, entrained in Salisbury for deployment in the German East Africa campaign.  With only limited training, the 
black troops and their white officers and NCOs drawn from the BSAP and the Native Department (Intaf), were to see 
active service in south-western German East Africa near the borders with Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia.  The 
bushcraft skills and recce patrols of these Askaris proved invaluable to the British forces in their efforts to try and 
outwit the elusive German Commander-in-Chief, von Lettow-Vorbeck.  So successful was this use of Askaris in the 
field that a second battalion of RNR was raised in 1917. 
 

 
Askaris of the Rhodesia Native Regiment march through Salisbury 

 
In the early hours of Tuesday 13 July 1965, an RRAF Dakota from Salisbury landed at the bush airstrip at Binga on 
the shores of Lake Kariba.  Its arrival in this remote part of Rhodesia was in response to an SOS call from a Mr 
Moebius, whose pregnant wife had fallen ill while the couple were holidaying on the lake.  After running three 
kilometres from their launch to the District Commissioner's house to raise the alarm, Mr Moebius returned to their boat 
with a medical orderly from the local hospital.  Communications were established between the BSAP base at Binga 
and Bulawayo General Hospital, however it soon becomes evident that Mrs Moebius would require emergency 
hospital treatment.  A link was established with the RRAF who immediately despatched the Dakota.  An ambulance 
with police car escort met the Dakota on its return to Salisbury at 0730am, and later that afternoon, Mrs Moebius gave 
birth to a healthy girl under full hospital care. 
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DC3 Douglas Dakota of the Royal Rhodesian Air Force (Photo: Dudley Wall) 

 
On 25 July 1974, Army Headquarters announced the commencement of "Operation Overload." After months of 
infrastructural preparations in the Chiweshe TTL, twenty one newly constructed Protected Villages, complete with 
protective keeps for those providing the security, were ready for their occupants.  The tribes-people had been warned 
that continued assistance and succour to terrorists, such as those who had attacked Altena Farm, would have a 
consequence of enforced collectivisation in fenced-off areas.  Estimates vary, but it is reckoned that about 50,000 
villagers were moved in this mammoth exercise, one which would be repeated over and over along Rhodesia's 
northern and eastern districts in the coming years.  In typical Rhodesian fashion, which dictated that every occasion or 
unit required some form of memorabilia, commemorative Op Overload beer mugs went on sale at two Rhodesian 
dollars each. 

 
A typical Protected Village in the north east, this one at Hoya in Centenary 

 
What’s in a Name 
About 28 kilometres east of Bulawayo there is a small railway station from where the line heads south towards West 
Nicholson.  First named Gwanda Junction, in 1904 the name was changed to Heany Junction in honour of Major 
Maurice Heany, a member of the Pioneer Column.  Major Heany also commanded 'A' Troop of the Salisbury Horse in 
the Matabele War of 1893.  In 1943, the Empire Air Training Scheme was opened at Heany, closing at the end of 
1945.  In 1949 it was re-opened to train Royal Air Force pilots, closing in January 1954 when the buildings were used 
as a teachers’ training college.  The college was later moved to Bulawayo, and the government converted the facility 
into an army training unit which would become known to thousands of young Rhodesian conscripts as Llewellin 
Barracks. 
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Situated in the Matobo Hills 12 kilometres east of the Matopos National Park, there is a small trading centre by the 
name of Fort Usher.  'Bill' Usher, described as a trader of unknown origin and a member of the Salvation Army, was 
already resident in Matabeleland prior to the arrival of the Pioneer Column, and was therefore very familiar with the 
Matabele people.  After the demise of Lobengula in 1893, Usher had in fact warned the settlers that the Matabele 
would rise up to try and regain their kingdom.  In October 1896, Fort Usher would provide the venue for the peace 
indaba between Rhodes and senior Matabele Induna negotiators led by Babyaan.  Rhodes was accompanied by 
Johan Colenbrander, acting as interpreter, and Colonel Plumer, who would later gain prominence in the Anglo-Boer 
War. 

 
 
Operation Chicory: 01 July 1979  
As the sun rose over Lake Kariba on Sunday 1 July 1979, five Bell 205 helicopters of No 8 Squadron of the Rhodesian 
Air Force arrived at Bumi Hills for re-fuelling, before crossing the lake later that day towards Lusaka in Zambia.  On 
board were fifty 1 (Rhodesian) SAS Regiment operators on their second 'visit' to Lusaka in less than a week. 
 

 
 
On the previous Tuesday, the SAS, supported by the Air Force, had conducted an assault, code-named Operation 
Carpet, on ZIPRA's Department of National Security and Order Headquarters in Lusaka.  Sadly, Captain Martin 
Pearse, SCR, was tragically killed in this operation.  It is interesting to note that the Hunters of No 1 Squadron, which 
had provided a diversionary attack on the ZIPRA FC base, had to make a quick return to the Thornhill Air Station in 
Gwelo to refuel and then flew to Salisbury to participate in the Zimbabwe-Rhodesia celebrations fly-past. 
 
In the successful Lusaka raid, the troops captured large quantities of documents and a senior ZIPRA intelligence 
officer, Alexander Vusa.  The latter would provide essential information about the ZIPRA camp, JZ, the target of Op 
Chicory.  Situated 15 kilometres west of Lusaka, the site housed a very large arms cache, together with stores and 
equipment, all ear-marked for use against Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.  Information obtained from Vusa confirmed that 
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Libyan aircraft had flown large quantities of Russian-made war material from Angola into Lusaka at night.  Trucks had 
then transported the material to JZ camp, to be stored in large caches in readiness for issue to Joshua Nkomo's 
conventional forces based at Mulungushi, north east of Lusaka.  Reconnaissance photographs taken by a Canberra 
confirmed the existence of the camp, also confirming the presence of arms and munitions caches in the fifteen acre 
area. 
 
An hour after their departure from Bumi the flight of five Bell 205 helicopters was overflown by Hawker Hunters and 
Canberras on their way to 'soften-up' the target. The Bell 205 is the civilian version of the iconic UH-1 Iroquois, or 
‘Huey’ workhorses of the Vietnam War. The Bell has a single engine and the UH-1 has two. 
 
Intelligence proved accurate; as the troops landed in the camp they encountered only light resistance from a skeleton 
force on protection duty.  As the operators consolidated their positions in three separate pre-designated drop zones, 
they commenced a systematic destruction of the caches of war material and the political commissar's camp. 
 

 
 
The operation was directed from an orbiting Dakota by the Commander of Combined Operations, Lt General Peter 
Walls.  Providing air cover were two Hunters, armed with Sidewinder missiles in anticipation of a possible stand-off 
with Zambian Air Force MiGs stationed at Lusaka and Mumbwa.  As it transpired, the Zambians scrambled their MiG 
19s from these two air stations, the aircraft armed with Russian K-13 'Atoll' air-to-air missiles.  Their presence 
however, was not belligerent, but apparently more just to have a look.  Responding to a request from a Hunter pilot to 
deploy a Sidewinder against two low-flying silver MiGs, Walls gave the order that they were to be left alone and only 
engaged if their activities became hostile in any way.  The operation was against ZIPRA, and not the government and 
people of Zambia.  On the ground, a convoy of Zambian Army vehicles had also approached the camp, but stayed 
well back from the explosions and enormous palls of acrid smoke that signalled the progress of the Rhodesians.  The 
Zambian troops would only offer the odd shot at the helicopters as the SAS operators later departed at the end of their 
mission.  
 
In the adjoining political commissar's camp, troops set alight five hundred tents, together with the owners' personal 
belongings.  Explosive charges laid by the troops detonated at various caches scattered around the camp, resulting in 
massive fireworks displays as 122mm and RPG7 rockets shot off into the smoke-choked sky.  This, together with 
periodic earth-shuddering explosions, did not deter the Rhodesian soldiers from their race against the clock to inflict 
maximum damage to the camp.  Last light was rapidly approaching and they would need to make their way to the 
landing zones for uplifting by helicopter back home.  The same five helicopters arrived, the only remaining airworthy 
Bell 205s, to ferry the men back across the waters of Lake Kariba and on to their barracks in Salisbury.  Disaster was 
narrowly averted as the rotor blades of one of the machines clipped a tree as it took off, but it managed to recover and 
continue home with its cargo of exhausted but satisfied troops. 
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Russian-made war material including an anti-tank mine, anti-personnel mines, hand grenades, rockets, 

mortars, detonators and Cordtex detonating cord, and small arms ammunition. 
 
The actual first-hand inventory done by the SAS operators of arms and ammunition destroyed included 1050 x SKS 
and 80 x AK47 rifles; seven RPD and 21 light machine guns; 131 sub-machine guns, including eight vintage 
Thompsons; 400 rifle grenades and 800 hand grenades; 500 x 60mm and 400 x 82mm mortar bombs; 400 anti-tank 
landmines, 216 limpet mines and 30 anti-personnel mines; 600 x RPG, 160 x B10 and 70 x 122mm rockets; two 
75mm recoilless rifles; and 726 000 rounds of small arms ammunition.  There were also two cars, a Land Rover, 75 
Klepper canoes, a variety of inflatable boats and outboard motors, and fourteen tonnes of diesel fuel. 
 
The hundred tonnes of arms, munitions and ordnance destroyed that day by the SAS, represented Nkomo's total 
reserves, which he had planned to use in his conventional attack to 'liberate' Rhodesia.  He had intended using his 
conventionally trained battalions, based at Mulungushi, to launch a pre-emptive strike into Rhodesia before a 
ceasefire was declared.  The raid had been an unequivocal success with no loss of men or machines.  Unlike so many 
previous external raids across the country's borders when it was believed that the terrorists had somehow been 
forewarned, the arrival of the SAS troops at Camp JZ had been totally unexpected, thus allowing for this very high 
level of success.  Some argued that this was due to the fact that certain avenues of communications protocol had not 
been followed prior to the operation, which had perhaps inadvertently reduced the risk of a 'leak' from revealing the 
objectives of the raid.  
 
My special thanks, as always, to Dudley Wall for producing, on order, the outstanding graphics in this section. 
 
Know the Medal 
One of the less well known Rhodesian medals, this bronze oval medal was awarded to individuals for long service and 
devotion to duty in Government, municipal or private service.  The reverse is plain, and the medal easily recognised 
with its mustard-coloured ribbon.  From 1971 there were about five hundred awards of this medal, largely to loyal 
African civil servants. 

 
The Rhodesia Badge of Honour 

 
Above and Beyond 
The Rhodesian Government Gazette of 30 July 1976 listed the awarding of Meritorious Conduct Medals to South 
African nationals, Mr Douglas Plumsteel and his wife Margaret, for brave and gallant conduct over and above the call 
of duty and in accordance with the highest traditions of Christian civilisation. 
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Meritorious Conduct Medal (MCM) 

 
Late afternoon on Easter Sunday of that year, about twelve kilometres south of Nuanetsi on the main Fort Victoria/Beit 
Bridge road, a group of armed terrorists had stopped two South African cars.  They were in the process of robbing 
them when another four South Africans, mounted on two motor cycles, arrived at the scene. The situation deteriorated 
rapidly, resulting in the terrorists indiscriminately opening fire on the group of unarmed tourists who were returning 
home after a motor cycling holiday in Rhodesia.  Christopher Mozjes suffered a fatal gunshot wound to the head, and 
Gavin Alcock perished under a hail of bullets.  Two others were also wounded, and in the confusion, the two cars and 
their occupants managed to get away.  At this time the Plumsteels arrived in their Land Rover, immediately taking 
control of the situation by switching off their vehicle lights and firing into the dark with their weapons as a deterrent 
against any terrorists who might still be in the vicinity. With total disregard for their own safety, the Plumsteels 
recovered the wounded and the dead into their vehicle and another car, which by now had also arrived at the scene.  
Sadly, George Szilagyi died before they reached Nuanetsi, from a bullet wound to his lung and liver.  Miss Vonda 
Davis was casevaced to Fort Victoria where she made a full recovery. 
 
A Snapshot In Time 
Firstly, my particular thanks to Alan Walsh for e-mailing me about the May Snapshot of JOC Darwin 1973, and telling 
me that the hitherto unidentified man, second from the left in the back row, is his late father Lt Colonel George Walsh.  
Alan, please drop me a line and let me know which unit he was with. 
 
Last month's Snapshot in Time shows Mt Darwin District Commissioner Peter Williams and UANC's Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa arriving at a Protected Village on 09 October 1978.  In spite of the October heat, some individuals are clad 
in their Sunday best.  Arguably the most interesting part of this picture is Peter William's modified FN, with bespoke 
shortened barrel and forward pistol grip.  The District Assistants are shouldering SLRs and a G3, well equipped for 
Intaf.  What I am intrigued by is the turret on the Crocodile APC! 
 
This month's Snapshot features a tenuous moment where facial expressions perhaps reflect the true feelings of those 
in the room.  Awash with key players in our history, so let me know how many you recognise.  Drop me a line at g.van-
tonder@sky.com or to the Editor, Hugh Bomford. 
 

 

mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
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At the Going Down of the Sun 
Three soldiers of 1 (Independent) Company Rhodesia Regiment were killed on 22 July 1977 when the police Land 
Rover they were travelling in (in the back) detonated a landmine in the Binga area, Op Splinter.  Five soldiers from this 
unit were also injured in the same incident. 
 
Editor’s Note: Gerry has asked me to expand on this section: 
Named below are my mates, and but for the grace of God and the consent of our OC, Maj. Don Price, it could well be 
my name here too or amongst the list of injured. Having been granted special leave by Maj. Price to cover my father’s 
absence from our farm, I was half listening to the TV in the background while my Dad, who we had collected from the 
airport, was telling us of his trip on 22 July 1977. I focused on the “We regret to announce……..” and heard the names 
below read out. 
 
This day will live in my memory forever, especially so given that Roy Orchard predicted his death to me as I was going 
on leave. If anyone reading this was close to Roy and knew the name of his girlfriend at the time I would be grateful if 
you could contact me. 
 
We remember…  
 

 PR94597 Cpl. David Bruce Kruger 

  PR101659 Cpl. Royden Clement Charles Orchard 

 PR104114 Rfn. Thomas Arthur Grey Shipley  
 
Those of us in Intake 152 will also remember the worst of those injured in this incident: 

 Rfn Nick Wilson 

 Rfn Albie Louw 

 Rfn Col Colman (Col remained paralysed and subsequently died as the result of a car accident in. His brother 
Aiden was killed on 6

 
September 1979 when Puma 164 was shot down in Mozambique). 

 
Many lives were changed on Friday 22

nd
 July 1977. 

 

 
 
Across the Globe 

 On 04 July 1776, the United States declares its Independence from Britain. 

 On 16 July 1918, Czar Nicholas II of Russia and his family are executed by 
Bolsheviks. 

 On 20 July 1969, astronaut Neil Armstrong becomes the first man to walk on the 
moon. 

And…………. 
…on 05 July 1996, Dolly the sheep became the first animal to be successfully cloned (that we know of). 
 

What’s On In New Zealand 
AUCKLAND 
If you reside in the Auckland area please email Wolf and Alison Hucke at whucke@slingshot.co.nz  for more details of 
the monthly social meetings generally based around the Hobsonville RSA.  All are most welcome. 
 
TAURANGA 
The Garrison Club which is run by the 6

th
 Battalion Hauraki Group Regimental Association, is open every Friday from 

16:00 hrs and welcomes visitors.  'Graze and Movie Evenings' run by members of the Rhodesian Services Assn. are 
normally held on the 2

nd
 Friday of every month with proceeds being donated to the Hauraki Museum.  Email me at 

hbomford@clear.net.nz  to get on that mailing list, to see what is on and notification of any changes. Other local 
events are also advertised via email. The next Movie and Graze evening is 13

th
 July 2012. 

 
October RV – Labour  Weekend 19

th
 – 21

st
 October 2012 

mailto:whucke@slingshot.co.nz
mailto:hbomford@clear.net.nz
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Mark this on your calendar and book accommodation early. 
 

CQ Store 
Visit www.rhodesianservices.org/The%20Shop.htm  to see what is in store for you. Please give our CQ Store 
consideration when buying a present for friends or family. Profits from the sale of these items go towards the Museum 
Fund. 
All prices are in NZ$ and do not include postage. 
To order: 
Email thecqstore@rhodesianservices.org  with your requirements.  We will get it weighed and priced and get back to 
you with a total. 
Payment 
NZ customers can pay by direct deposit with bank details being supplied on request 
Overseas customers - we prefer payment by PayPal, personal or bank cheque.  We can accept personal cheques 
from most countries with the exception of South Africa. If you elect payment by PayPal, we will bill you from 
thecqstore@rhodesianservices.org  Please note that we can only process credit cards via PayPal.  We do not accept 
postal orders or Western Union transfers. Rest assured, if you want to make a purchase we will make a plan to enable 
you to pay! 

 Clothing - shirts, jackets, caps, beanies, aprons, and regimental ties. 

 Berets & Badges – most Rhodesian units available. 

 Medals & Ribbons – an extensive range available. 

 Posters & Maps – high quality reproductions. 

 DVDs & Phone tones – historical footage, unique cell phone tones. 

 Other goods - flags, bumper stickers, lighters, and more, as well as quality products direct from our 
contributing supporters. 
 
Here are this month’s recommendations from our huge range of products: 
Beanies 
Keep yourself warm with one of our beanies of which we have a number of styles in black or green (other colours can 
be arranged), with or without turn up and with your choice of embroidery – Lion & Tusk, Flame Lily or Rhodesian Coat 
of Arms. Click the Clothing link above to see what we have got for only NZ$22 + P&P 
 

     

http://www.rhodesianservices.org/The%20Shop.htm
mailto:thecqstore@rhodesianservices.org
mailto:thecqstore@rhodesianservices.org
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/clothing.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/berets---badges.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/medals.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/posters---maps.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/dvds---sounds.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/other-goods.htm
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Rhodesian Rugby Jerseys 
We have recently restocked and so we have a full range of Rhodesian Rugby jerseys in all sizes from Medium up to 
XXXL, in long or short sleeve. Click on the Clothing link above and see the size chart. All priced at NZ$130 + P&P. 
 

 
 
Special Offer – we have a single XSmall in long sleeve. (Measures 510mm from underarm to underarm) Price 
discounted to NZ$110 + P&P. 
 

Books for Africa 
I again remind you that all the books and audio visual disks that I stock and sell are listed at 
www.rhodesianservices.org/Books.htm  These sales are my own hobby and income from sales is directed to me and 
not the Rhodesian Services Association.  However, the Association does benefit indirectly from these sales.  A great 
selection of books, many with a Rhodesian connection, can be found on the link above. All prices are in NZ$ and do 
not include postage. 
 
This month’s new title: 
‘Striking Inside Angola With 32 Battalion’ by Marius Scheepers Price NZ$30 + P&P 
 

 
Paperback 184 pages 234 x 156mm 100 b/w photos, maps  
 
Join ‘The Terrible Ones’ on clandestine operations and in conventional warfare during the harsh bush war that raged 
through southern Angola in the 1980s. The conflict ended with the last major battle of the Cold War, one of the largest 
land battles of the latter part of the 20th century.  
 
This book presents an eyewitness account by a South African Defence Force (SADF) Signals Officer, Marius 
Scheepers, who served in arguably the most formidable battle unit that ever existed in the history of the South African 

http://www.rhodesianservices.org/Books.htm
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Defence Force: 32 Battalion.  It describes how members lived and fought in the bush during 1983 under the most 
difficult conditions. 
 
Being the Signals Officer of 32 Battalion, Scheepers was privy to all major command decisions of the time.  Although 
he focuses primarily on operations during the year 1983, including Operations Snoek and Dolfyn, he includes concise 
descriptions of all other major operations that took place inside Angola between 1966 and 1988, including Operation 
Askari (1983/84) and the decisive battle at Cuito Cuanavale in 1987/88.  
 
Extensive appendices include 32 Battalion sitreps, radio-code cards, SADF radio equipment used by 32 Battalion and 
details on SADF, SAAF and SWAPO. 
 
‘Africa's Commandos - The Rhodesian Light Infantry’ edited and compiled by Mark Adams and Chris Cocks.  
 
Stocks expected in New Zealand August/September 2012. Place your order now, and you only pay when stock arrives 
in NZ 
 
Prices: Limited Edition $361; Hard Cover $86.00; Soft Cover $76.00 all + P&P 
 

 
 
300mm x 220mm, 336 pages.  It comprises 127 articles from 108 different ouens.  There are 500+ photos in the book 
from small head and shoulders photos of each author to quarter page, half page and full page and colour photos. 
 
The RLI … killing machine extraordinaire - few, if any, regiments have left their mark on the history of modern warfare 
as did the Rhodesian Light Infantry.  Raised on 1 February 1961 the RLI first evolved into a commando unit then 
became involved in mundane border-control duties in the Zambezi Valley.  Later, as the bush war intensified, the RLI 
was to evolve into a ruthlessly efficient ‘killing machine’.  This book chronicles the military evolution of the RLI from the 
peacetime soldiering days through to the constant high-intensity combat of the final years.  Initially comprising 
volunteers from South Africa and Britain, the RLI was always under strength until 1976 when the percentage of 
national servicemen serving in the RLI was dramatically increased to meet ever-increasing operational demands. 
 
The historical record will show how these young men, led and commanded by an outstanding combination of tough 
and battle-hardened non-commissioned officers and a skilled and aggressive officer corps, inflicted massive damage 
on the ZANLA and ZIPRA insurgent forces.  The ruthless efficiency of the joint Air Force and RLI Fireforce operations 
where the RLI was deployed by helicopter, and later also by parachute, was to account for the deaths of in excess of 
12,000 insurgents during the course of the war, at a rate of 160 enemy killed for every one of their own lost: a truly 
remarkable record.  Throughout the war the RLI never ceased to learn, adapt and evolve militarily and, as such, 
provides many important lessons for students of modern warfare in how a small military structure making the 
maximum and creative use of the limited resources available can achieve so much with so little.  Disbanded after the 
political settlement on 31 October 1980 the RLI marched into history.  Gone but never to be forgotten, this is the story 
of “the incredible RLI”. 
 
Mark Adams was born in Cape Town in 1953.  Through an agreement between the Rhodesian and South African 
governments Mark, along with a number of others, was recruited into the Rhodesian Light Infantry (RLI).   
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He joined 2 Commando, before being commissioned as a subaltern into 3 Commando as OC 12 Troop in 1974.  In 
1978 he was awarded the Bronze Cross of Rhodesia (BCR) for valour and later that year was posted to the School of 
Infantry to train officer cadets.  As GSO3 (Ops) HQ 3 Brigade he saw out the Zimbabwean transition before returning 
to South Africa in 1980.  He served three years with the South African paras, involved in training at 1 Parachute 
Battalion and 44 Parachute Brigade, before finally leaving the military. 
 
Chris Cocks was born in Salisbury, Rhodesia in 1957 and served three years and 28 days as a combat NCO with 3 
Commando, the Rhodesian Light Infantry from 1976 to 1979.  He has written four books: the bestselling Fireforce: 
One Man’s War in the Rhodesian Light Infantry, its sequel Out of Action, a steamy novel Cyclone Blues, and co-wrote 
The Saints, the RLI’s history.  He is the historian for The Rhodesian Light Infantry Regimental Association and edited 
its magazine, The Cheetah, until recently. 
 
 

 The Rhodesia Regiment Book Project  
 
This project is on the path to publication in 2013. We require information on the following: 
 

 National Service Intake numbers, dates and details – please email Gerry van Tonder at g.van-
tonder@sky.com with details. See the list below of intakes that we have no information on. 

 We have some conflicting information relating to Intakes 120 to 125. Please can anyone from those intakes, 
who has not already contacted Gerry van Tonder do so urgently on email g.van-tonder@sky.com 

 Leadership details – CO, 2I/C and RSM of all Battalions; OC, 2I/C and CSM of all Independent Companies up 
to 1978 - please email Gerry van Tonder at g.van-tonder@sky.com with details. 

 We require someone skilled on Google Earth to extract and mark some maps for us. Please email 
hbomford@clear.net.nz if you have the time (labour of love) and skill. 

 We require photos and details of rifle grenades and hand grenades used in the 1970’s. Email 
hbomford@clear.net.nz  
 

Details required for the following intakes: 
18  
20  
21  
23  
25  
26  
28  
29  
30  
31  
32  
35  
36  
37  

38  
40  
44  
45  
46  
47  
50  
51  
52  
53  
54  
57  
58  
61  

62  
63  
67  
68  
72  
74  
75  
76  
78  
80  
83  
85  
86  
90  

100  
101  
103  
104  
110  
117  
118  
127  
135  
148  
166 

 
Our Supporters – please also view our webpage http://www.rhodesianservices.org/our-

supporters.htm 
This section is for individuals and businesses who support this Association either by giving us something for auction at 
the RV in October; by donations from sales generated from our listings of their product or service; by offering discount 
to buyers who mention the Rhodesian Services Association when making a purchase; contributing material to our 
Museum and Archives. 
 
Email me at theeditor@rhodesianservices.org for details of how you get a mention here. 
 
The Association is very grateful to all our contributors; please reciprocate this support by supporting them in turn. 
Please don’t forget to mention where you saw their advert. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
mailto:g.van-tonder@sky.com
mailto:hbomford@clear.net.nz
mailto:hbomford@clear.net.nz
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/our-supporters.htm
http://www.rhodesianservices.org/our-supporters.htm
mailto:theeditor@rhodesianservices.org
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Roan Antelope Music special for July 2012 
Dear Friends, Rhodies & Countrymen, 
We would like to let you know that John has been busy compiling and writing some new material which we are hoping 
to launch live at the Johannesburg War Museum on the weekend of 4

th
 and 5

th
 August 2012. Full details are yet to be 

confirmed. 
 
Besides the exciting new product which we can only tell you about when it’s off the press (soon we hope), John will 
also be playing some live music and signing CD’s, record covers, books and posters.  All of Roan Antelope Music’s 
catalogue will be on display with loads of specials available!  We would like you to bring along your family and friends 
for a great outing on the Saturday and or Sunday. 
 
To get through the middle of winter for all our Southern Hemisphere friends, what better time of the year to sit in front 
of the fire place with good friends and great songs. 
 
This month we have a variety of CD’s on offer:  Zimsongs, Friends, Rhodies, Countrymen and Born in Africa.  Choose 
any one at a low, low price of R100 per CD or choose any two for only R175, or possibly all three for only R250 Now 
that’s value!! 
 
Born in Africa - on this CD are several songs like ‘Give my love to Africa’, ’Drink the Zambezi Water’, ‘A Zakka Zee’, 
‘Bush Christmas’ and not forgetting nostalgic African standards like the ‘Lion Sleeps Tonight’, ‘Meadowlands’ and 
‘Skokiaan’. 
 
Friends Rhodies and Countrymen - this CD will take you on a musical journey on memory lane right up to today.  For 
the ‘Northerners’ – a song called ‘Northern Boy’.  Remember the good old Bushcat Band and the Roan Rugby Club!  
For all the ‘Old timers’ – ‘Rhodie Cologne’, a song that will remind you of the aromas that touched your nostrils in days 
gone by.  Also ‘Old Rhodie Photies’ - they may yellow and fade, gather dust in attics and trunks, but the memories will 
outlive them with this song.  So will ‘Rhodesian Schooldays’.  For all the Rhodies in Oz there is ‘Marching with the 
diggers’ and for other old soldiers, the ever haunting ‘On Guard’ and more! 
 
Zimsongs – is compiled with ‘Chia Lo Six Zimbabwe’, ‘Story in the Sand’, ‘When are you coming home Shamwari?’, 
‘The Houseboat Song’, ‘Lucky Bean Lucy’, ‘Karanga Drums’ to mention but a few. 
 
Now is the time to stock up or replenish those lost or borrowed/stolen CD’s! 
 
Wishing all our friends in the warmer and colder parts of the world love and sunshine! 
 
Price per CD: R100 Plus P&P to SA+00 UK+95 USA+95 AU+100 NZ+100 
 
Any two CDs:  R175 Plus P&P to SA+00 UK+95 USA+95 AU+100 NZ+100 
 
All three CDs:  R250 Plus P&P to SA+00 UK+95 USA+95 AU+100 NZ+100 
 
To order go to: 
Roan Antelope Music www.johnedmond.co.za  
Email: info@johnedmond.co.za  
Tel: +27 (0)14 735 0774 / +27 (0)71 699 0362 Fax: +27 (0)86 273 5492 
 
Buckles and Tees www.bucklesandtees.co.nz  
Mike Vivier has a number of Rhodesian related lines which include the 'Advice to Terrorists' image on t-shirts and 
aprons as well this stunning Rhodesia Regiment belt buckle which sells for NZ$24.95 excluding postage.  100% New 
Zealand made. 

 
 
Mike donates a portion of his income from all Rhodesian related items sold to the Rhodesian Services Association. 
Please email Mike at mike_jovivier@xtra.co.nz with your order or query or go to www.bucklesandtees.co.nz  and do it 
on-line. 
 
 
 

http://www.johnedmond.co.za/
mailto:info@johnedmond.co.za
http://www.bucklesandtees.co.nz/
mailto:mike_jovivier@xtra.co.nz
http://www.bucklesandtees.co.nz/
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Books by Dudley Wall: 
Email dudleywall@yahoo.co.uk  for more information and to make your order. 
 
Signs of the Time – Insignia of the Rhodesian Security Forces 1899 – 1980 

 
 
This is a comprehensive print on demand book. Price £28 plus postage.  
 
South African Special Forces – The Concise Series 

 
 
This is a print on demand booklet on the structure and insignia of the South African Special Forces. 
 
Lost City by Paul ‘Cavedaschi’ Williams 
Paul has kindly donated a copy of his most recent book Lost City to our auction in October during the RV. 

 
Set against the embers of a dying regime, Lost City chronicles the last days of a dictator who has held his country to 
ransom for thirty years.   
 
Andrew Beretto, ex-Selous Scout, left Zimbabwe in 1980 when Robert Mugabe came to power, vowing never to go 
back.  But when his brother is murdered and his family farm is seized by 'war-veterans', he vows to return to find his 
brother's killer.  When Andrew arrives in the country, he discovers that he is a wanted man and that his brother has 

mailto:dudleywall@yahoo.co.uk
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been murdered for more than his farm - he has left clues as to the whereabouts of nothing less than the lost treasure 
of the Monomatapa, and it is up to Andrew to find it.  But to do this, Andrew has to tackle not only his brother's killer 
but the might of the Zimbabwe military, the CIO secret police, and the president himself.  Andrew has also returned to 
face his old ghosts - particularly his childhood sweetheart, Jennifer Eccles, who has married the wealthiest man in 
Zimbabwe, a white businessman and close ally of the president.   
 
The novel is also the story of Tiger Makamba, frustrated war veteran who has waited thirty years for the liberation of 
his country which never came.  He has taken matters into his own hands, 'liberating' farms and fighting the chefs in 
power.  At the heart of the novel is the ailing president of Zimbabwe himself, haunted by the atrocities he has 
committed.  The ghost of a comrade he killed to get into power will not let him rest.  His only salvation lies in finding 
the lost kingdom of the Monomatapa, which he believes will give him legitimacy, eternal power and youth.  The 
opposition leader in this novel is a woman, and the quest is to overthrow the patriarchal system of tyranny that has 
oppressed Africa for thousands of years.  Beneath the ruins of Zimbabwe lies a lost matriarchal civilization....  and the 
Simba Chirema, the power to change this country and restore it to its former glory. 
 
Paul (Cavedaschi) Williams has a PhD in Creative Writing from the University of Wisconsin, USA, and is now Lecturer 
in Creative Writing at the University of the Sunshine Coast, Australia.  He has published fiction, young adult novels, a 
memoir, educational readers, short stories and articles, and his books have been set in schools across Africa.  'The 
Secret of Old Mukiwa' won the Zimbabwe International Book Fair award for Young Adults in 2001 and 'Soldier Blue' 
won Book of the Year in South Africa, 2008. 
 
Order from http://www.amazon.com/Lost-City-Paul-Cavedaschi/dp/1477509690/ref=tmm_pap_title_0  
 

The Global Forked Stick - Snippets and Requests 
 

 
With grateful thanks to Vic MacKenzie for use of this illustration to better explain 

the ‘forked stick’ connection for those who were not raised in Africa. 
 
Jean and Ron (Tuc) Tuckey 60

th
 Wedding Anniversary 

Jean Tuckey writes: 
We celebrated sixty years of marriage last week and had a small party on Sunday. It was a far cry from the days of 
wine and beer etc. flowing in Bulawayo! This time it was tea and cake, but fun nevertheless. I wore a tiara from the $2 
Shop. Since the kids would not let me do anything other than to get the cups ready and I felt like a queen, so I dressed 
appropriately! 
 

http://www.amazon.com/Lost-City-Paul-Cavedaschi/dp/1477509690/ref=tmm_pap_title_0
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Tuc was born in South Africa but lived and worked in Rhodesia. I was born in the UK and lived in India where I grew 
up. When my parents and I got chucked out of India we chose to live in Rhodesia - that's where Tuc (Ron) and I met – 
sixty flipping years of marriage and two years dating before that...unbelievable! We were married on the 21

st
 June 

1952 at St. John’s Cathedral in Bulawayo. 
 
We got a lovely card with photo on the front from the Queen. We also got cards and letters (all of which had 
handwritten inscriptions) from Lt Gen Sir Jerry Mateparae, Governor General of New Zealand; John Key the Prime 
Minister of New Zealand; Chris Tremain, the Minister of Internal Affairs; Len Brown the Mayor of Auckland and our 
local MP Jami-Lee Ross.”  

 
Ron (Tuc) & Jean Tuckey celebrate 60 years of marriage. 

 
Capt. Malcolm Ross 
Can anyone help with any information on Capt. Malcolm Ross. His combat Bible is in the possession of one of our 
subscribers who writes: 
“Do you by any chance know of Capt. Malcolm Ross whose address was 48 Weir Avenue, Hillside, Bulawayo? I do 
not know him personally, however I obtained his pocket combat Bible in the early seventies and I made use of it (in 
Rhodesia and other theatres I operated in subsequently). It was given to me by an American Prison Service Officer 
who served at Chikarubi Prison. 
 
I have tried to find out about Capt Ross but no one seems to remember him.” 
 
Please send any replies to hbomford@clear.net.nz  
 
Raymond Holcroft’s 80

th
 Birthday 

Alan Holcroft writes: 
“Hi folks. 
My Dad, Raymond Holcroft is turning eighty this year and I am arranging a bit of a get together.  I would love to be 
able to read out some messages of support from people from the ‘old days’. 
 
The get together is in August 2012 in the UK.  My folks live in Kenton on Sea in South Africa, but the worldwide family 
decided to have the gathering here in the UK. 
 
He was first in 1

st
 Battalion Rhodesia Regiment in Salisbury and then finished up as Major in 4

th
 Battalion in Umtali.  

Dad and my Mum, Janet, had a farm just outside of Juliasdale, Inyanga. 
 
If you recall him, please do not hesitate to contact me.  He has always told me that some of the best times of his life 
were when he was out doing ‘walkies’. 
 

mailto:hbomford@clear.net.nz
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Dad is the officer referred to in the Rhodesian Herald article below! 

 
 
Thank you 
Alan Holcroft 
Email alan@holcroft.biz “ 
 
Nigel Anthony ‘Mavuka’ Greeff 
Alexa Shepherd (neé Greeff) writes: 
“I found the Rhodesianservices.org website via Google when trying to find out more information about my Dad's time 
in the Rhodesian Forces. 
 
My Dad, Nigel Greeff (fondly known locally as Mavuka), died suddenly in January, 2002, on what was then his farm 
(Van Rooyans Rest) just outside of Plumtree.  He never spoke much about the Rhodesian war or his involvement in it. 
 
He may not have wanted to discuss it while he was alive for various reasons, including the fact that he had lost his 
parents, Dennis Campbell and Marjorie Greeff who were shot on their farm, called Hungerford in 1978, if I remember 
correctly (but I was only a young child then). 
All I can recall from memory is that he was on call-up when I was about six or seven.  He returned in an army vehicle 
wearing a uniform which had two or three chevrons on each shoulder. He was wearing a green beret.  He only 
stopped for a short while as I was being cared for by family friend Pat Bond while my Mom was in hospital. 
 
I recall being very upset and crying as I thought he was returning to take me home with him, but he explained he had 
to go back to the bush as they needed him. 
 
I have a photo of my Dad when he was a young man about 20 years old and apparently on a Plumtree School rugby 
tour in South Africa. 
 
I would be most grateful if you or one of your fellow ex-servicemen might be able to shed some light on my Dad's time 
in the Army. 
 
Sincerely 
Alexa Shepherd 

mailto:alan@holcroft.biz
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Email alexagreeff@gmail.com “ 
 
Post Script: We have been able to establish that Nigel Greeff was with 9

th
 Battalion Rhodesia Regiment in 1978. 

 
Your continued assistance with information for Alexa would be greatly appreciated 
 
Andrew Surgeon – knife maker 
Andrew writes: 

 
 

“I have been making a limited edition of knives numbered 1-50.  The handles are green and white to symbolize the 
Rhodesian flag and the Rhodesian Light Infantry. The RLI Battalion badge and the individual Commando badges have 
been etched on the blade of each knife. 
 
Being a knife-maker, I spend hours in my workshop and I have plenty of time to think and remember old times.  My 
memories always go back to my service in 2 Cdo. RLI.  I decided to make these knives in memory of the men I served 
with and of the battalion.  These knives are my idea of what a good working commando knife should be like.  I have 
sold thirty four of these knives to date and the remaining ones are on the road to completion. 
 
I try to be as versatile as possible in my knife-making and I will make any type of knife that is requested.  I can also 
source out any kind of handle material.  I do all my own work in the process of making the knife and also handcraft the 
leather sheaths to fit each knife. 
 
Each year, I exhibit at the Durban Easter Knife Show along with the best knife-makers and Guild members and have 
on several occasions won awards in various categories.  For example, this year I achieved The Best Hunting Knife 
Award and The Best Carving Knife and Fork Set. 
 
The RLI knife, as I call it, sells at R2,200 plus postage which is normally about R300 to overseas countries.  The total 
cost is approx. R2,500.  This includes the sheath. 
 
If there is any interest, I can make a knife any style that the maker would like, with the green and white handle or 
indeed, with any other colour to commemorate different units.  I would also like feedback from your readers if possible 
of what their ideas of suitable knife/knives of the different units.  I certainly have the interest to make them.” 
 
To contact Andrew email andrewsurgeon830@gmail.com or phone + 27 76 9050155 
 
Flamelily Adventures, Burrum River, Queensland, Australia 
Jimmy Swan (ex RLI) and family are continuing to put a bit of adrenalin into people’s lives and win accolades for their 
fine efforts. Go on line to see what is on offer or just to find out what Jimmy and co. are doing in the world of adventure 
entertainment at www.flamelilyadventures.com.au  
 
Travellers 
Please can anyone able to assist with the following contact me on hbomford@clear.net.nz  
 

 Anyone travelling to New Zealand from England who is able to bring a figurine weighing around 2kg. 

 Anyone travelling from New Zealand to Durban or Pietermaritzburg who is able to take a small package of 
items for a wedding. 

mailto:alexagreeff@gmail.com
mailto:andrewsurgeon830@gmail.com
http://www.flamelilyadventures.com.au/
mailto:hbomford@clear.net.nz
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Rhodesians Worldwide Magazine Vol. 27 No 4 April – June 2012 
 

 
 
The latest Rhodesians Worldwide is out now. This publication is a Rhodesian institution that is in its twenty seventh 
year. It provides a massive amount of contact information as well as unique articles that you will not find on the 
internet. Chris and Annette Whitehead have made a huge commitment to this magazine over the years and I applaud 
them because I know how hard it is at times to keep on going with these sorts of things. 
 
Production and postage costs continue to rise. All efforts are being made to keep subscription costs at current levels 
(which are very cheap in my opinion). The net result is that an additional 300 subscribers are required in order to 
cover costs and allow the magazine to continue being produced.  
 
There is no better value for money around. Annual subscriptions are: US$20; UK£12; CN$26; AU$30; NZ$34; SAR80 
You can pay your subscription by personal cheque or PayPal. 
 
Email rhodesia@rhodesia.org for more information. 
 
Come on folks do your bit to help to keep this Flame burning. 
 
Intake 160 DRR and Course 161 School of Infantry Photos 
From Norman Stockton: 
“My son Gary Stockton was in Intake 160 (4 January 1978) at Depot Rhodesia Regiment, Llewellin Barracks and then 
with intake 161 at the School of Infantry, Gwelo.  He was commissioned as a 2

nd
 Lieutenant and served with 4 (Indep) 

Coy RAR. He does not have any unit photos and I would be most grateful if anyone who has a photo of him would be 
able to contact me.” 
 
If you can help please email Norman at stockers1@telkomsa.net  
 
Remember Commemoration Day – 2

nd
 September 2012 

Keith Nell writes: 
“With only two months to go, its reminder time of this most important historical day to be attended by world media.  We 
need every person who could possibly be there to join us in a show of mass solidarity for Rhodesia's stand-alone fight 
against Marxist terrorists who savaged the Country and massacred our brave civilians for political gain.  Please be 
there to pay tribute to the 107 Victims of the Viscount massacres and also to the very many other brave civilians 
brutally murdered during the course of the Rhodesian bush war....the tradesfolk, the farmers, the missionaries, the 
school children, the tourists....We Shall Remember Them All. 
 

mailto:rhodesia@rhodesia.org
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The venue is a permanent area in the Memorial Gardens of the Voortrekker Monument in Pretoria, allocated by the 
National Heritage Foundation for the Viscount Memorial.  The area is designated for future Memorials to be erected 
pertaining to civilians murdered during the Rhodesian bush war. 
 
Many thanks,  
Keith and the Viscount Team” 
Email keithnell@hotmail.com  
 
Open Invitation - Pig on a Spit 
Steve Murray writes: 
“I want to organise a pig on a spit along with a general get together at The Cuckoo Inn near Romsey, Hampshire in 
mid-August or September 2012. I am still awaiting costs, but require at least fifty people to make it viable.  All 
welcome.” 
 
Please email Steve on sabona_sjm@btinternet.com for more info and bookings. 
 
Army’s memory loss cost scores of British lives by Christopher Booker 23 June 2012 
This article was sent in by Bert Furmston as extracted from The Telegraph.  
 
“Our Defence Secretary, Philip Hammond, announced that our troops are at last to be equipped with a fleet of properly 
mine-protected Foxhound patrol vehicles, as replacements for the Snatch Land Rovers in which some 40 soldiers 
were sent to their deaths in Iraq and Afghanistan.  Behind this announcement lies as dismal a story as any in the 
Army’s record.  
 
Fifty years ago, Britain led the world in building vehicles that protected troops from mines and roadside bombs.  In 
Aden in the 1960s, in Oman in the 1970s, they saved scores of lives.  In Aden, Rhodesian soldiers were so impressed 
by the V-shaped hulls which deflected the blast of explosions that they passed the word back home.  The Rhodesians 
used this British know-how in their war against the guerrillas led by Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo.  It was picked 
up by the South Africans, who developed their own mine-protected vehicle, the Mamba.  
 
In 1996, Britain, no longer building mine-protected vehicles, bought Mambas, which did good service in Bosnia.  But 
after we arrived in Iraq in 2003, we sold them off at a knock-down price to private security firms and the Estonian 
government, and sent out patrols instead in the Snatch Land Rovers in which so many men were to die.  Using the 
same, originally British know-how, US forces in Iraq and Afghanistan deployed mine- protected Cougars and RG31s, 
which also saved hundreds of lives.  
 
In 2006, our defence secretary, Des Browne, at the urging of a small team which included Richard North (who brought 
the Snatch Land Rover scandal to public notice), launched a crash programme to equip our troops in Iraq with 
Mastiffs, a development of the US Cougar.  But in Afghanistan, British soldiers were still dying in vehicles unprotected 
from IEDs, such as the Snatch and the Vector, while Estonian troops drove safely in their formerly British Mambas.  
 
Our Army high command never liked the Mastiff because, at 22 tons, it is very heavy, but they were at last persuaded 
to accept the much lighter Foxhound, partly built in the US, with its V-shaped hull.  So finally the idea has come home, 
but only after the unnecessary loss of scores of British lives – because our military leaders forgot that we were once 
world leaders in a technology that everyone else came to see was the answer to one of the deadliest problems posed 
by modern warfare.” 
 
Seeking Shareholders 
Message from Rob Burrett email ksf@khami.co.zw   
 
We are looking for the following missing shareholders, but probably given the time lapse it is contact with their heirs 
(children and grandchildren). 
 
The people and companies listed below were Rhodesian residents who bought shares in the 1960s in a company that 
is now trying to track them down as they tidy up their books. 
 
There are dividends to payout and the company is interested in buying back the shares.  This could mean a tidy sum 
for some of these people. 
 
Should anyone be able to direct us to relevant contacts please email me at ksf@khami.co.zw  
Arland, Anna Eisa  
Ambrose, Martin Nix  
Aitcheson, John 
Barks, Alwyn Lois (Ms) 
Barns, John Rathven  

Bavin, Eric John and Muriel 
Mabel  
Bentley, Rupert  
Blewett, Stanley John  
Bradley, Aundley Isabel  

Brown, Dorothy Bathurst  
Brown, Maxime Nairne (nee 
Brice) 
Brownlee, Dianne Edith (Ms) 
Bruce, Catherine Spalding  
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Cameron, James Galloway Ross  
Chakumanda, Simfukwe Willy  
Charlton, George Robson  
Chidzoba, Vimbayi  
Clinskel, Kathleen Annie  
Cowan, Robert Aldworth  
Currie, James 
Davies, Alice Joan  
Davies, Cyril Sims (Dr) 
Dixon, John  
Dornhurst, Herbert Willaim  
du Plessis, Harvey Grant  
du Plessis, Johannes Albertus  
Engelbrecht, Pamela  
Farmer, Winiield Edna  
Ford, HT  
Frampton, AW  
Freestone, Dorothy (Ms) 
Gibbs, Hildegard  
Godfrey, TW  
Goldemberg, Hers Meir  
Gyde, WJ 
Hallam, Henry  
Hassan, AS  
Hayter, DR  
Hendle, FB  
Heywood Investments CA (Pvt) 
Ltd  
Hicklin, GP  
Hind, HR  
Hunt, A  

Joffe, ZS  
Jones, Harold Arthur  
Harry, John Jones  
Kalshekar, HHB  
Katz, A Kay, CE (Ms) 
Kent, AL  
Keogh, G  
Kingsley, HG  
Lamport-Stokers, OM (Ms) 
Lawson, Violet Mary (Ms) 
Leeper, AR Livelside, CF (Ms) 
Low, MH (Ms) 
Lynch, EG  
MacNaughton, C  
Manojkumar, Jivan  
May, FM  
May, George Edward  
McArthur, JG (Ms) 
McEnery, Thomas Frederick  
McGrath, MA (Ms) 
Millis, AT More, ES (Ms) 
Morrison, JI Mould, DM (Ms) 
Mullon, ME (Ms) 
Musto, Cecil; Buckland, F; & 
Raymond, R. 
Nicholson, Sheila Nora  
Norton, Russ Owen,  
Lester James Graham  
Palmer, AN  
Perry, ML Pike, R (Ms) 
Plant, EE Pugh, J (Ms) 

Reileen, L  
Ridaar, J Ridgey  
Rollenberg, R; Grossberg, M; & 
Murry, EA  
Ronsseack, HJ (Prof) 
Rooney, MGB  
Ross, R Saunder, ML (Ms) 
Scott, FF  
Shepherd, EM  
Smith, F Smith, DP (Ms) 
Smith, IA (Ms) 
Targett, Cyril Halliday  
Technical Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd  
Thomas, Barry Gordon  
Thomson, Charles William 
Thorne, E (Ms) 
Thornton, GE  
Thornton, HB  
Thornton, CM (Ms) 
Trust Nominees (Pvt) Ltd  
Venn, RB  
Wallman, ES  
Wastie, Hm Watt, AF (Ms) 
Waughco Nominees (Pvt) Ltd  
Webby, AA (Ms) 
Westerdale, VE (Ms) 
Wilson, DV  
Wilson, EM  
Wilson, John Robert Hawkins  
Wormald, Leonard John G 

 
 
 
Seeking information on Christopher Morgan ex RLI 
Laurie Heekes writes: 
“Hello Hugh,  
I am searching for information on a young RLI Soldier, Chris (Christopher) Morgan, and I am asking , as a last ditch 
attempt, to help me to try and find him or what happened to him. 
 
My Dad, Captain Laurence Thomas Heekes was one of the first officers transferred via RNASC and 2

nd
 Battalion 

KAR, Zomba, Malawi, to the RLI, at its inception in 1960/61.  He took the post of Military Transport Officer. 
 
During the manning of the RLI there were many overseas recruits amongst whom were two that I am focusing on.  
Dave Denning (aged eighteen or nineteen at that time) came from Wales and entered the MTO transport because of 
his technical ability.  I was about fifteen and used to visit the unit to see my Dad in the afternoons after school.  That's 
where my association with Dave Denning started and we became life-long friends and are in contact to this day.  I 
believe he attained the rank of Corporal.  Dave struck up a friendship with Christopher Morgan, probably on the basis 
of the Morgan/Welsh connection.  I don't know if Chris was a true Welsh immigrant like Dave, or if he was from a 
Rhodesian immigration family (second/third generation)   
 
I also knew Chris and he was a hellova nice guy, handsome fella, clean cut, well mannered, and even then as the 
young as I was, I wondered why he was in the military.  He may have reached the rank of Corporal. 
 
When I look through the records, I see a Christopher Morgan killed whilst on active duty in the BSAP  and something 
doesn't gel there.  Dave and I think it is unlikely Chris would have switched from RLI to BSAP…..but not impossible. 
 
Please can anyone who knew a Christopher Morgan please contact me. 
 
Very best regards 
Laurie Heekes 
Email lheekes@mweb.co.za “ 
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Eric Sykes died on 4 July 2012 aged 89 
Many will remember British comedians Eric Sykes and Jimmy Edwards breaking sanctions to visit and entertain us in 
Rhodesia. Sykes had an admiration for Rhodesia and had made other visits to the country enduring the criticism 
levelled at him and Edwards.  
 
Did you know that……… 
The Squadron Leader in charge of the recent Royal Air Force Battle of Britain Memorial Flight flypast to celebrate the 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee goes by the name of Ian Smith? 
 
Until next time – go well 
Cheers 
Hugh  
 

 Celebrate ‘Rhodesia Day’* on the 11th November each year       
 

*The concept of ‘Rhodesia Day’ originates from Eddy Norris and family. During the 90 year 

life span of Rhodesia we experienced the best of times and the worst of times. I encourage everyone to use this 

day to remember the good times as well as remembering those who are no longer with us. 
 

Rhodesian Services Association donations. 
You can make a donation to the Rhodesian Services Association by clicking on our 'Collection Hat' below which is a 
typical slouch hat of the type used by the Rhodesian Army up until the 1960’s. Click on the hat or this link: 
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=MLMB2B8Y2UY3G  
and if you are registered with PayPal the process will be immediate. If you are not a PayPal member you will be given 
instruction on how to make a credit card payment via PayPal. Thank you - every bit helps. 

  
 
This newsletter is compiled by Hugh Bomford, Newsletter Editor of the Rhodesian Services Association.  It contains 
many personal views and comments which may not always be the views of the Association or Committee. 
 
This newsletter is sent to registered subscribers. To unsubscribe press this link: UNSUBSCRIBE and send the email. 
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